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Condition: Neu. 220x150x7 mm. This item is printed on demand -
Print on Demand Neuware - The whole technological complex of
processes for open cast and underground development and
extraction of hard rock resources begins with the difficult and
most power consuming and costly process of blastholes drilling
using the very expensive, but highly productive modern rock
drills. Most important in the economics of blastholes drilling is
the selection of drilling machines, accessories, parameters and
regimes most fit for the prevailing mining and geological
conditions. In this manual describes the various methods of rock
drilling, the design and technical characteristics of the rock
drilling machines and accessories fit for the whole range of
mining and geological conditions of surface and underground
blastholes drilling. The manual also, examined the physical and
mechanical properties of rock and their influence on the
effectiveness of blastholes drilling and the issues of automatic
control of the processes of surface drilling in view of maximizing
the effectiveness of rock drills utilization and their protection
from damage, especially when operating in the complex and
highly variable geological conditions. 116 pp. Englisch.
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This is an awesome publication i have at any time read. Of course, it is play, still an interesting and amazing literature.
You will like just how the author write this book.
-- Pr of . Her ta  Ma nn-- Pr of . Her ta  Ma nn

Excellent eBook and helpful one. This can be for all who statte there was not a worthy of studying. You will not feel
monotony at at any moment of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding when you request me).
-- Pr incess McCulloug h-- Pr incess McCulloug h
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